Helpful Information For Your Kjerag Trip 2016

Check out the Ferry Boat times to co-ordinate them with your flight times.
In general arriving at the Stavanger Sola Airport (SVG) in the morning
hours on a Monday, Wednesday, or Friday work best for scheduling so
that you can leave the airport quickly and catch the *12:30 Fast Ferry
( *new summer time schedule from dates in June sometime ). If your
coming for the Heliboogie Monday June 20th would be your best choice
for early morning arrival into Stavanger. Do not purchase expensive airline
tickets that get you into Stavanger later and then missing the ferry boats
into the fjord and having to stay overnight in a hotel just to catch the
Lauvvik slow ferry or Lysefjord Tourist Bus in the next day.

There is a city map of Stavanger web link as well as other helpful links
below. When you get to the Sola Airport catch the blue and white airport
Flybussen bus (or taxi) to the "Fiskepiren" destination, Fiskepirterminalen
building in Stavanger. Dock Route # 13 located next to Fiskepirterminalen
Building, where the Fast Ferry leave from in Stavanger, the street address
there is 14 Verksgata street. Verify with ferry web links below as 2016 does
have some slow ferry departures leaving from Lauvik and a bus is needed
to get from Stavanger to Lauvvik. These Ferry final destination is at
Lysebotn where the Base Klubb and accommodations are located.

City map of Stavanger web link is http://www.stavangerguide.no/regionstavanger/stavanger/map_english.pdf

Ground Transportation
-Airport Bus Transportation from the Sola Airport to Stavanger are the blue
and white Flybussen, which drops you of at the Fiskepiren Ferry Docks.
The web link is http://www.flybussen.no/en/Stavanger Take this
Flybussen from Sola Airport to the destination "Fiskepiren" where you
catch the fast ferry to Lysebotn.

-City Bus Transportation going to Lauvvik - The regular green city busses
that first take you to Sandnes, then catch transfer to Lauvvik . Easy to
read timetables located at airport or just ask the bus driver.
http://www.kolumbus.no/en/

-Taxi service is located outside the airport. This is for the people that did
not prepare correctly and need transportation in a mad rush at a premium
price $$$$

http://www.stavangertaxi.no/stavangertaxi/index.aspx?nodeid=5111&newlang=2

-The Lysefjord Tourist bus leave everyday from Fiskepiren Building in
Stavanger at 07:30AM. This is about 3.5 hours ride to get to Lysebotn.

You need to speak to the bus driver and tell him you want to go all the
way to Lysebotn and NOT Kjerag. And you are only paying 1 way
ticket.

http://www.tidereiser.com/hikingtour-kjerag

Ferry Transportation
-Tourist Ferry leaving from Lauvvik dock web link is:

http://fjordcruise.norled.no/RoundTripGroups.aspx?id=3010

Tourist Ferry operates Summer Season JUNE 14 - AUGUST 18 Dep.
Lauvvik09:00 Arr. Lysebotn11:30 / Dep. Lysebotn12:00 Arr.
Lauvvik14:30

-Fast ferry schedule leaving from both Stavanger and Lauvvik dock web
link is:
https://www.kolumbus.no/globalassets/ruter/baatruter/lysebotn_web.pdf

Fast ferry leave only from stavanger/Fiskepirterminalen on Monday,
Wednesday, & Friday.

Fast ferry leaves only from Lauvvik pier everyday EXCEPT Saturday.

Accommodation in Stavanger

-The Best Western Havly Hotel website http://www.havly-hotell.no/en located
as yellow circle # 9 on the map. This is a decent place to stay if you need
a hotel room for the night while in Stavanger before you
catch the morning Tourist Bus, Stavanger/Lauvvik fast or tourist Ferry into
the Fjords to Lysebotn.

Accommodation in Lysebotn

-The Lysebotn Tourist Campground and White House, also this is where
the famous Olav’s Pub is located. Call them at +47 46830048 or +47
90653205 Booking E-mail for Kjerag Lysebotn Camping Resort is
contact@visitkjerag.no

web link http://www.visitkjerag.no/en/index.html

-While in Lysebotn the Norwegian Trekking Association DNT for
accommodations web link is
http://www.ut.no/hytte/3.2342/

The telephone # is +47 51742074 to reservations and specify Lysebotn.
-While in Lysebotn Hauane Bed & Breakfast for accommodations
http://www.lysegard.com/

Currency Exchanging
-At the Sola Airport there is a bank located upstairs for fast and easy
service. It is also recommended that travelers from outside Europe
activate a 4 digit pin code on their credit card to work in Norway.

Grocery Shopping
-Stavanger Ferry / bus departure: The KIWI grocery store is located inside
the Magasinblaa Shopping Centre at #2 Verksgata street next to the
parking garage approximately 150 metres west from Fiskepiren Building
and dock route # 13. This is the best place to purchase groceries for your
trip into the Fjords because its just next to the Ferry Docks.

-Lauvvik Ferry departure: You will need to do grocery shopping in
Sandnes before you catch the transfer bus or taxi going to Lauvvik

This should help a little for when you arrive in the City of Stavanger.
Cheers, Sparky
P.S. Some of these links need to be copy and pasted to work, figure it
out.

